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Abstract: Vegetable and ornamental crops require high input demand to adequately support their
standard commercial quality and yield. For these crops, a very high level of agronomic use efficiency
of many productive factors can be achieved in soilless culture. For example, the benefits derived
from the adoption of soilless closed loops for the recirculation of the nutrient solution are well
known as a benchmark of excellence for nutrient and water use efficiency. The challenges that we
now face are as follows: (i) making soilless systems more inclusive of sustainable and eco-friendly
growing substrates, possibly available at a local level; (ii) replacing chemicals with more sustainable
products (e.g., organic active compounds) as much as possible for plant nutrition and protection.
These goals can be addressed by following different approaches, but the adoption of peat-free organic
substrates may play a central role. This work investigates four organic materials, i.e., biochar, coir,
green compost, and wood fibers, to assess their role in plant nutrition and protection when used as
components for the preparation of growing media in the soilless cultivation of containerized crops.
In further detail, the work highlights how these materials may support normal agronomic practices.

Keywords: circular horticulture; growing media; ornamentals; vegetables; plant nutrition;
plant protection

1. Introduction

Soilless culture, defined as any method of growing plants without the use of soil as
a rooting medium, is the most intensive and effective production method in the modern
agriculture industry [1]. Even if considered a modern practice, plants have often been
grown with similar techniques throughout the ages, probably first by Egyptians several
hundred years B.C. [2]. Nowadays, soilless cropping is carried out to produce vegetable
and ornamental plants in greenhouses and nurseries. Such systems refer to a number of
container growing systems, including those where plant roots grow in a rooting medium
known as a “substrate” or “growing medium” [3]. In comparison to soil-based cultivation,
soilless systems are characterized by higher initial investment costs. Nevertheless, these
higher costs are justified by increased productivity per unit area [4], although reliable and
long-term-based economic evaluations are rarely available [5]. Importantly, in the case of
horticulture production, soilless culture may drastically reduce the use of pesticides and
fungicides, and it eliminates agrochemicals to control weeds. Finally, soilless cultivation
has been observed to be an effective way to improve product quality, as in the case of
food biofortification, which is even more important than yield, per se, to increase farm
competitiveness in modern horticulture [6].
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The main advantage of soilless over soil-based cultivation is represented by the more
accurate control of plant nutrition and irrigation and other environmental conditions
of the rhizosphere (e.g., root zone temperature). In vegetable and ornamental soilless
productions, considerable amounts of water and nutrients can be saved when compared
with soil cultivation, especially if closed loops (i.e., with reuse of the nutrient solution
drained out from the root zone) are adopted [5,7,8]. In fact, the fertilizers containing plant
nutrients are supplied to the crop dissolved with the appropriate concentration in the
irrigation water, and the resultant solution is referred to as “nutrient solution” [1]. This
process, called fertigation, saves time and labor while maintaining or even increasing
crop yields [9], and it is also a routine cultural practice in soil-grown greenhouse crops.
Soilless-cultivated crops are indeed characterized by a restricted volume of rooting medium
compared with soil-grown crops but with higher uniformity in terms of physicochemical
characteristics [1]. However, since nutrients and water are supplied more precisely to
the plants, wastage is reduced, and it seems easier to achieve ideal growing conditions.
Importantly, the reduction of resource wastage meets the requirements of environmental
policies (e.g., Nitrate Directive, 91/676, European Commission) through the reduction of
fertilizer and nutrient leaching from greenhouses to the environment [1,5,10]. Despite such
resource saving, soilless crop production still allows for improvements, especially from the
point of view of environment protection and sustainable production.

To achieve efficient soilless cultivation, the choice of the growing substrate deserves
attention [5]. Inorganic substrates, classified as natural unmodified materials (sand, tuff,
and pumice), or processed materials (rockwool, perlite, vermiculite, and expanded clay
and zeolite) are characterized by a high degree of uniformity [11]. Together with their
physical and chemical characteristics, information on waste treatment is also provided in
their description, because the potential for environmental contamination is becoming a
central issue in intensive soilless cultivation [2]. The disposal of inorganic substrates at
the end of the cultivation cycle has a cost that is both environmental and economic. Since
organic substrates are generally low cost and characterized by easy end-of-life solutions,
they are gaining more attention than inorganic media are [12,13]. Conversely, despite the
organic origin of peat, its extraction from bog wetlands is leading to several environmental
concerns. In fact, in the short–medium period, peat moss is a non-renewable resource [3].
Thus, the main considered substrates seeming to reduce environmental concerns are the
organic biochar, coir, green compost, and wood fibers. Being wastage or re-use materials,
their costs of procurement and of disposal are limited.

In relation to these issues, the 3R policies—reduce, reuse, and recycle—are among the
bases of waste management and global warming countermeasures [14]. Their application is
then encouraged in all productive systems, including intensive container-based vegetable
and ornamental crop production. Importantly, the previously mentioned materials meet
the requirements of such policies and, as described later in detail, are also proven to be
related to positive effects on crops, in terms of plant nutrition and response to abiotic and
biotic stresses.

Observing the performance of the growing media market, it can be clearly seen that the
intake of these types of materials is growing strongly [15,16]. In the European Union alone,
the production of substrates for both professional and hobby markets observed in 2013 was
of around 34.6 million m3, with peat still being the major component of growing media
(around 75.1%) and other organic materials gaining attention, i.e., compost at around 7.9%
and other organic material at around 10.8%. As reported by Schmilewski [16], between
2005 and 2008, the market of coir tripled, and that of wood fibers quadrupled. In the plain
of Almeria, one of the main European sites for the intensive cultivation of vegetables under
greenhouse conditions, the use of coir-based substrates has been exponentially increasing
with a parallel decrease in the use of peat [5].

Nowadays, research is called to question the current linear agrifood systems, finding
solutions for the transition to circular economic paths transforming agrifood waste into
shared resources., The present review aims to collect the available information on the role of
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organic substrates in intensive container (i.e., soilless) crop production. Their characteristics
and related effects on nutrition, irrigation, and the response to abiotic and biotic stresses in
container-based vegetable and ornamental intensive crop production are reviewed. The
investigated potential substrates were chosen among peat-free waste or reusable materials
on the basis of the 3R approach: reducing, reusing, and recycling. Moreover, they were
individuated considering their commercial or industrial relevance in professional cropping.
The materials this review focuses on are biochar, coir, green compost, and wood fibers.

2. Soilless Systems and Circular Horticulture

The circular economy represents an economic model based on sharing, leasing, reuse,
repair, refurbishment, and recycling in a (almost) closed loop, aiming at retaining the
highest utility and value of products, components, and materials at all times [17]. It might
represent a new paradigm for redefining the future of agribusinesses and recreating a
balanced coexistence of ecological and economic systems. Referring to the agricultural
sector, the sustainability of the global food chains in intensive agricultural productions has
become questionable [18]. Therefore, the debate on the prospects of the agrifood—and for
different aspects, of ornamental plant—chains according to the circular economic model has
evolved over the last twenty years and is attracting growing interest, both in the scientific
and in the political field. Similarly, consumers’ interest in short supply chains and direct
sales from producers has increased [18]. It has been observed that vegetable consumers
are more environmentally oriented in their choices than in other agricultural sectors, thus
preferring healthy food produced following the dictates of sustainable production criteria.
This indeed is a market opportunity for growers and sellers to grab [19].

Looking in detail at soilless closed systems, it is true that minimal substrate is required,
reducing the problem of pollution of the environment from its disposal [1]. However, the
drivers for the selection of growing media have until very recently been the combination
of their performance and cost [3]. In fact, it is only in recent times that the attention has
been moved to the reduction of the environmental impact of plant production via the
selection of more eco-friendly substrates [20]. Substrates identified by environmental
drivers are mainly composed of organic components [21]. Reasons are to be found among
their general low cost and widespread availability, together with their renewability and
easier disposal [12] that make them an environmentally sustainable option [3]. Among
these, the organic materials used globally in soilless cultivation are primarily peat, coir,
composted materials, and wood refuses [3]. However, the worldwide most used peat is
facing several limitations [22,23]. Thus, the recent gradual peat replacement is driven by
the attention on recycling organic wastes in an environmentally sensitive manner together
with the rising cost of peat [12].

Coir, alone or in combination with pumice or perlite, is indeed one of the most widely
used substrates for professional fruit-bearing vegetable production in the Mediterranean
area and in the sector of potted ornamental shrubs [5,24]. The use of this material for
growing plants indeed is one of the most valuable examples of organic refuse recycle,
although the cost in terms of environmental impact can be high depending on transport
distance. Conversely, wood fibers probably represent the simplest way to recycle wood
refuse, producing substrate material at a very short chain level. On the other hand, biochar
and composted materials result in the best option to decrease the use of chemical fertilizers.
In fact, such substrates are characterized by important amounts of nutrients available for
plants growth [25].

Moreover, most of the above materials show increased microbiological activity and/or
content of organic or inorganic active substances that can stimulate plant growth or defense
mechanisms to face abiotic and biotic stresses. If properly monitored, such characteristics
may contribute to reducing or optimizing the supply of chemicals typically used in agricul-
ture for plant nutrition and protection. Such new attention reflects the abovementioned
idea of a circular horticulture applied to intensive soilless crop production, mainly focusing
on the recycling of substrates and fertilizers [26].
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3. Overview of the Investigated Materials

Biochar, coir, green compost, and wood fibers were chosen among the peat-free waste
by-products following a 3R approach because of their commercial or industrial relevance
and their potential in professional cropping, especially referring to the Mediterranean area.
In this section, a description of the four investigated materials is provided. In particular,
the processes leading to their commercialization other than their physical and chemical
characteristics are reported.

Biochar is a carbon-rich material obtained from the thermochemical conversion of
organic matter under oxygen-limited conditions and temperature ranging from 350 to
900 ◦C [27]. Namely, biochar is a by-product of biomass pyrolysis carried out industrially
to produce energy as a natural gas called syngas. Pyrolysis of agricultural waste, such as
plant residues, pruning waste, or other green residues from agricultural activities and food
processing, is of high interest to increase the environmental sustainability of the agricultural
industry [28]. Generally, biochar is characterized by a highly porous structure, large
surface area, and high ion exchange and water-holding capacity but shows heterogeneous
chemical properties, which mostly depend on the raw organic material [29–31]. Among
other plant nutrient elements, biochar is often rich in potassium (K) to such an extent that it
is considered a fertilizer product [32,33], but it may contain various types of plant nutrients
in a very broad range (i.e., phosphorus (P), K, calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), copper (Cu),
iron (Fe), manganese (Mn), molybdenum (Mo), sodium (Na), and zinc (Zn)) [31,34]. Biochar
characteristics can be standardized through the adoption of uniformed protocols for initial
material selection and pyrolysis procedures. Like green compost, biochar can be available
at the local level, thus promoting resource-recycling chains with low environmental impact.
For agricultural applications, biochar was primarily found to be attractive as soil fertilizer,
and only in recent years has its use as growing media for containerized crops begun
to arouse interest [27]. Interestingly, the pyrolysis process leads to thermo-sterilization
of the residual biochar that eventually results in a pathogen-free substrate suitable for
growing plants. This aspect must be seriously taken into consideration since one of the
main concerns for the other reviewed substrates regards possible microbial contaminations
in the production sites (e.g., coir). The recent need for peat replacement is clearly one of
the main factors boosting biochar as a constituent of growing media [24,27]. However,
biochar shows interesting physicochemical properties that may support crop fertilization
and defense with eco-friendly approaches and limit the massive supply of agrochemicals
in intensive cropping systems.

Another worldwide diffused substrate is coir fiber or dust, also known as coir pith,
coir meal, or coco peat. It is an amendment deriving from the thick mesocarp, or husk,
of the coconut fruit (Cocos nucifera L.). Coir peat, as short fiber (1–3 mm) and coir dust
(<1 mm), is the resulting waste material of the industrial process of long fiber production:
it is often composted for about 6 months, washed, and, sometimes, treated with calcium
nitrate (buffered coir) to reduce its high content in Na, chloride (Cl), and K. Commercially,
coconut coir pith consists of a mixture of 75–80% coconut coir dust and 20–25% short
fiber. In addition, among coir products, there are coir chips (5–15 mm), which are used
to improve substrate aeration [15,35–38]. In general, although its chemical characteristics
can result in some concerns, especially if not properly treated, coir dust is considered
suitable for both ornamental and vegetable soilless crop production, and it is currently
successfully used both as single component or in mixtures with other organic and/or
inorganic materials [36,39–42]. The chemical and physical properties of coir can vary
depending on its origin, as coco peat is produced in different countries, such as the
Philippines, Indonesia, India, Vietnam, Sri Lanka (from where it is largely exported to
European countries), and Mexico (exporting to the United States) [3,15,35,38,43]. Coir
dust is mainly appreciated for its physical properties, which are sometimes variable but
generally optimal for soilless culture. Physical characteristics of the growing medium are
strongly influenced by coir dust particles size, distribution, and homogeneity. [35,43]. If
compared with sphagnum peat, coir dust usually shows higher wettability and hydrophilic
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character [44], higher structural stability [45], lower bulk density, higher total porosity and
air content, and lower total water-holding capacity [43,45–47]. As reported by Noguera
et al. [35], the most suitable particle size fraction for pot production ranges from 0.25 to
0.5 mm, adding a certain percentage of particles larger than 0.5 mm to also ensure an
optimal air content, according to crop needs. Even if the use of this material presents
environmental costs due to its transportation from the origin sites, coir is still a valuable
example of organic refuse recycle.

As a locally produced material, compost describes organic matter that has undergone
a long, thermophilic, aerobic decomposition as a result of biological decomposition of
organic materials conducted by various microorganism consortia [12]. The use of com-
posted organic wastes as soilless growing media has been increasing over the recent
decades [12,48,49] because of their high content in organic matter and nutrients [25,49,50],
and because they allow the re-use of waste materials [3,12]. As a result, a number of com-
posted organic materials, deriving from both plant and animal wastes, have been tested as
soilless growing media. A complete summary of tested composted organic wastes has been
reported by Barrett and co-authors [3]. Among the various composts that have been pro-
posed and tested—these may include municipal solid waste [51–54], sewage sludge [52,55],
animal manure [54,56,57], and agro-industrial waste [58,59]—those based on green refuse
are, probably, the most promising in intensive soilless crop production [60]. As a fur-
ther consideration, growing media based on green waste compost have been considered
eco-friendly, thus obtaining the European Commission’s “Ecolabel”, which is denied to
growing media containing other compost types (e.g., based on sewage sludge) or peat [60].
However, it must be highlighted that the use of compost alone does not completely match
the common expectations for growing media [12]. Physical (water-holding capacity, bulk
density, and total pore space), chemical (cation exchange capacity, electrical conductivity
(EC), buffer capacity, pH, heavy metals, and potentially toxic elements), and biological
(absence of pathogens, maturity and plant growth performance, and disease suppressive-
ness) characteristics may vary across countries and certifying agents (for example, several
countries in Europe have their own compost grading system based on country-specific
regulations) [61]. Research and field experience have shown that the typical factors limiting
the inclusion of compost in growing media are high pH and high soluble salt concen-
tration. In addition, immature compost may contain phytotoxic compounds, while its
water-holding capacity and particle size might change over time [62]. On the other hand,
green compost is rich in humic substances active as plants biostimulants [63,64], meaning
any substance applied to plants with the aim of enhancing nutrition efficiency, abiotic stress
tolerance, and/or crop quality traits [65]. Humic substances in green compost, including
humic and fulvic acids, represent an added value to the recycling of biomasses and bioac-
tive material enhancing crop production in a sustainable and environmentally friendly
way [66]. Green waste composts have thus been tested—in different ratios on the total
growing media—in several experiments for soilless cultivation [49,60,67–77], obtaining
overall very promising results.

Container substrates, made primarily from wood and wood-based products, have
likewise been extensively investigated in recent years [78]. Being a renewable resource,
wood fiber substrate may function as a good alternative to peat. Such substrates are made
from by-products of the woodworking industry: (i) pure untreated spruce wood chippings
with little bark shredded by mechanical defibrillation or, sometimes, steam-assisted thermal
extrusion at 80–120 ◦C (stabilized wood fiber) [37,79], with the addition of an N-source to
avoid N-immobilization [79,80]; (ii) fresh pine bark, characterized by a spread usage (i.e.,
in the southeastern area of the United States, Australia, and New Zealand [15]); (iii) aged
and composted bark [15,78]. Currently, the main sources of wood fiber for horticultural
soilless production are the species within the genus Pinus and Picea, except for Pseudotsuga
menziesii and Sequoia spp. in the United States [15] and Abies alba in Europe [81]. Less used
are the broadleaf species, sometimes added in mixture in reduced percentages because
of their detrimental effects on N fixation, about 3.6 times higher on average than that of
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coniferous species [81]. Wood fiber products are generally appreciated because of their low
bulk density (around 70–90 kg m−3 for medium green fibers) [3,79], high total porosity
(around 95% by volume), high air holding capacity (around 50–65% by volume), and high
wettability [3,44,79,81,82]. In particular, wood fiber is characterized by a low wettability
degradation behavior when compared to other organic materials under drying/wetting
cycles treatment, thus avoiding undesirable changes in hydraulic properties [83]. In this
work, we mainly focused our attention on wood fibers that appear to be of particular
interest for the Mediterranean area.

With the aim of recalling what has been described to date, the main characteristics of
the reviewed materials and their comparison with optimal ranges for soilless production
of vegetable and ornamental plants are extensively reported in Table 1.

Table 1. Evaluation of the main characteristics of the four reviewed plant-based materials in respect to optimal reference
values for growing media.

Parameters Optimal Range Biochar Coir Green Compost Wood Fiber

C-to-N ratio 15–20 [84,85] High [86,87] High [38]
Optimal/high

depending on raw
material [15,88]

High [15,89]

pH 5.5–6.5 [90] Generally high
[15,34]

Optimal, but can vary
much (4.9–6.9) [15,38] High [15] Optimal [15,37]

EC
<0.5 dS m−1 (1:1.5 v
v−1 water extract)

[90]

Generally optimal
[34,91]

High, but variable
depending on

washing and/or
leaching treatment

[15,38]

High [15] Optimal [15,37]

CEC 0–50 meq 100 g−1

[90]

Generally high, but
depending on raw

material and
processing [87]

Low [15,38] Generally high [88] Optimal [15]

Nutrient content Low (negligible) [15]
Low, except for K, Ca,
and Mg (depending
on particle size) [34]

Low N and P, high K
[15,38] High [3,15]

Low, but depending
on plant species

[15,89]

Bulk density <0.40 g cm−3 [90] Optimal [28] Optimal [15,90] Generally optimal
[92] Optimal [15,24]

Total porosity >85 % v v−1 [90] Optimal [91] Optimal [15,90] Generally low [15,37] Optimal [15]

Available water 1 20–30 % v v−1 [90]
Variable depending
on the particle size

[28,91]
Optimal [15,90] Generally low [15,37] Generally low [15,37]

Air capacity 20–30 % v v−1 [90]
Variable depending
on the particle size

[28]

Variable, optimal on
the average [15,90] Optimal [6] Usually high [15,24]

Wettability 2 <60 [44] Optimal [28] Optimal [15,44] Optimal [93] Optimal [24,44]
Weed, pest, and

disease None [44] Optimal–low [28] Optimal–low [15] Optimal–low [15,24] Optimal [3,15]

Physical and
biological stability High [3,37,94] Optimal [28] Optimal [15] Variable depending

on raw material [24]

Optimal, but tends to
compress easily

[3,15,89]
Disease suppressive

properties Desirable [95] Low–medium [28] Low [15,96,97] High [3,98,99] Always low
[100–102]

Availability
(technical)

Desirable at
local/national level

[24,93]

Locally available, but
low quantity [28,91]

High quantity,
availability can be

limited depending on
production sites [37]

Locally available, but
low quantity [3]

Locally available, but
low quantity [3]

Standardization and
quality High [103]

Generally low
depending on raw

material [91]

Generally optimal
[15]

Variable depending
on raw material

[3,24,37]

Generally medium
depending on raw

material [3,15]
Price 3 ~50 € m−3 High [28] Optimal–high Low [24] Optimal–high [3]

1 tension −1/−10 kPa; 2 contact angles ◦ measured in drying–wetting cycles (between −1 and −32 kPa); 3 local price in Italy.
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4. The Role of Organic Substrates in Plant Nutrition and Irrigation of Soilless Crops

Commonly, substrates used in soilless cultivation should not significantly interfere
with fertigation. However, soilless systems, in the very broad sense, include a plethora
of different growing solutions, and the presence of organic material in the growing me-
dia can be predominant and may accomplish a significant role in plant nutrition and
irrigation [36,99]. For example, biochar can be considered a strategic component for the
development of more sustainable and circular soilless horticulture due to its positive
interaction with plant nutrition and potentiality in terms of nutrient reuse [104,105]. Sim-
ilarly, green compost has been reported to have a high potential as a source of macro-
and micro-nutrients [12,15,24,60]. Nevertheless, a literature survey indicated that some
substrate-based cultivations may suffer from salinity stress due to the excess of fertilizer
accumulated in the recirculating solutions [5]. However, salinity should not be considered
an absolute limiting factor, as compost salinity can be reduced somewhat easily by the
compost producer or the user [12]. Compost is also frequently used as an amendment
alleviating salinity effects on crops [73,106–108]. Moreover, in other cases, salinity eustress
is induced to enhance the quality of fresh products [6].

The action mechanisms, beyond the effects, on plant nutrition of soilless-grown plants
can be summarized for organic materials as follows: (i) an additional amount of nutrients
available in the root zone for plants; (ii) the chemical properties related to their ability of
retaining and exchanging nutrient elements; (iii) and the possible improved proliferation of
organisms that may positively interact with plant nutrition. On the one hand, all of these
aspects represent an opportunity for higher economic and environmental sustainability
of soilless cropping systems, while on the other hand, such aspects must be considered in
the fertilization scheduling to avoid excess leaching of nutrients into the environment. For
example, the surplus of nutrients should be taken into account in prescriptive fertilization
plans [109,110]. This said, if well managed, organic materials can reduce the use of chemical
fertilizers and the leaching of some potential pollutants, such as nitrates and phosphates,
that pose risk for the environment and human health safety.

4.1. Biochar

The role of biochar as soil fertilizer has been the object of many studies and review
works, with many conflicting conclusions on the actual sustainability of this industrial
by-product as an agricultural amendment, especially if supplied in a large amount to arable
cropping systems [111]. In containerized crops, it can play a key role in the replacement
of less sustainable organic material, such as peat, in the cultivation of ornamental and
vegetable species [24,27,34,112,113].

The presence of biochar can improve the physicochemical characteristics of soilless
growing media due to the high porous structure, large surface area, high ion exchange,
and water-holding capacities [29,30]. However, it must be noted that although many
works agree on its possible contribution to plant nutrition, the results are not conclusive,
and much more research is required due to the high variability observed in terms of
plant yield and quality. Among the main concerns regarding the use of biochar, we
recall the variability of this material along with the possible changes observed in its
physicochemical characteristics during cultivation, due to degradation phenomena [34,114].
Biochar composition variability is mostly related to raw organic materials and temperature
conditions in the pyrolysis process. In soilless-grown tomato, Petruccelli et al. [115] tested
three biochar types obtained from different green refuses, but only in the case of poplar
wood chips crop yield and quality were positively influenced; no effect was reported in
the other cases. Suthar et al. [116] focused on how biochar obtained with a lower pyrolysis
temperature induced a higher growth rate in tomatoes when added to the growing medium
than that of biochar obtained with higher temperatures. The lower performance could be
also related to the higher pH resulting from higher pyrolysis temperatures; this type of
biochar induced lower N concentration in the soilless cultivation of endive plants [117].
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Three main key roles in plant nutrition can be attributed to the presence of biochar in
the growing medium: (i) a mere contribution in terms of nutrient ions to the root zone; (ii)
an enhanced ion exchange capacity and nutrient retention; and (iii) a higher proliferation of
microorganisms, which are plant nutrition mediators, and improved biological properties
of the root zone [104,118,119]. However, as often occurs when using organic materials, the
different aspects are synergic, thereby making it difficult to identify singular mechanisms.
Therefore, the better performance of char-grown plants cannot be related only to the direct
and indirect consequence of improved plant nutrition mechanisms, as the presence of
other biostimulant organisms or substances has been proven [119]. With regard to the
actual contribution in terms of nutrient element addition, biochar is generally rich in K
while contains low concentrations of P and N [15], although variable results are reported
in the specific literature. Biochar obtained from livestock litter generally contains higher
nutrient concentrations thanbiochar obtained from green residues, and this aspect must be
considered in the preparation of the growing medium mixture. In fact, in the former type
the higher nutrient content causes a related increase in EC [31]. Therefore, biochar obtained
from green residues should result in a stable and critical medium for the replacement
of peat; otherwise, it can be considered only an amendment to be added with negligible
proportion in growing medium mixtures. In addition, the choice of comparable feedstock
and the standardization of the pyrolysis process are, indeed, basic components that must
be considered to obtain a uniform presence of nutrients [34].

In soilless tomatoes fertigated with two different nutrient solutions (standard and low),
the higher growth rate of plants grown in the substrates containing biochar—this material
was added to replace peat—was mainly attributed to the higher availability of P and K
with no significant variation for N, Ca, and Mg [32]. In the same work, the higher K content
was also detected in the fruits that did not show improved yield compared with treatments
without any addition of biochar. Opposite trends were observed in the cultivation of
potted rose, where the presence of biochar (25% v v−1 of peat replacement) increased
the concentration of Ca and Mg in plant tissues, while P and K were both decreased in
spite of the higher presence of K detected in the root zone by laboratory analysis [120].
A similar trend was observed for potted lavenders, as the increase in conifers’ wood
biochar concentration in the growing substrate and the corresponding decrease in peat
concentration resulted in a decrease in leaf P and K content, whereas leaf Ca and Mg
content increased [121]. Higher contents of K and Mg in plant tissues were instead reported
by Dunlop et al. [103]. Prasad et al. [34] advised that calcium (Ca) and magnesium (Mg)
availability in biochar depends on feedstock choice and particle size. The presence in the
root zone of rice husk biochar enhanced the mineral nutrient content (i.e., K, Mg, Mn, and
Zn) of fertigated leafy vegetables grown in a soilless system, although the best performance
in terms of yield were obtained by the combination of biochar with perlite—this mixture
ensured higher nutrient availability in the root zone [104]. Altland and Locke [122] reported
that the addition of biochar in the range of 15–20% (v v−1) can supply enough P and K to
tomatoes, while a percentage higher than 10% would negatively affect geranium growth.
Similar results were reported for K and P in cabbage seedlings [123]. An increase in
available K, P, and Mg was also reported by Zaccheo et al. [33], who underlined the
possible key role of biochar in K fertilization of potted cyclamen due to the improved cation
exchange capacity obtained by the addition of this material in the root zone. In a previous
study of the same authors, the improved ability of retention and release of K and NH4—
with N available for plants as NO3 after improved nitrification processes—was reported
for poplar biochar [124]. However, biochar influenced the macronutrient dynamics in
peat-based substrates, preventing nitrate fluctuations and increasing K availability for
the crop [110].

A concerning factor that can limit the addition of biochar to the cultivation substrate is
an increase in pH that has been observed to affect the growth of soilless-grown plants [105],
although the response may be species specific. For example, Choi et al. [125] showed that
the total replacement of pine bark by biochar in the substrate composition had detrimental
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effects on tomato and lettuce yield, did not affect basil fresh weight, and improved the
biomass accumulation of chrysanthemum. The maintenance of the correct pH level indeed
is essential for proper nutrient absorption and availability in the root zone [109]. However,
Dunlop et al. [104] did not observe any significant plant growth or yield and quality
variation of soilless tomatoes grown with biochar at pH much higher than normal. Despite
their high pH, pine wood chips and rice hull biochar were not found to be effective as
lime replacement for increasing the pH in peat-based substrates [126]. To this purpose,
Zaccheo et al. [127] obtained more valuable results.

The higher capacity of retaining NH4 and K [15,124] makes biochar a sustainable
tool by which nutrient losses from soilless systems can be reduced—this is one of the
main concerns in the application of soilless cultivation in southern Europe [5]—especially
if combined with efficient irrigation management. The addition of biochar (25% v v−1)
reduced the leachate volume, per irrigation event, and leaching fraction of container-grown
wood plants in a timer-based irrigation system [128]. In contrast, the high water-holding
capacity of some types of biochar may cause imbalanced micro- and macro-porosity of the
growing medium with low drainage and reduced air exchanges in the root zone, which in
turn could result in anoxia phenomena with reduced yield [129].

4.2. Coir

The overall benefits of coir on growing containerized crops and the favorable physico-
chemical characteristics of this material compared with other growing media have previ-
ously been reported [130–133]. However, the chemical and physical properties of coir can
vary depending on its origin and, above all, on processing, which can further complicate
the management of fertilization and irrigation.

One of the chemical parameters that may vary in a broad range is pH (from 4.8 to
6.9), with values that are on average higher than in peat [15,21,35]. Due to the key role
that pH plays in plant nutrition in soilless cropping, pH adjustments could be necessary.
However, pH can easily be modified under soilless conditions by adjusting the nutrient
solution or by irrigation water acidification [60]. Starting from the middle period of
the cultivation cycle of potted blueberry, pH measured in the leachate of a coir-based
substrate has been found to not considerably differ to that in a bark-based substrate [133].
The presence of essential and beneficial nutrients, EC level, and particle size can also
vary depending on the original material and processing [15,21,35,38]. Cation exchange
capacity (CEC) is considered generally low in coir compared with other organic substrates
(32–95 cmol kg−1) [38,39]. Another relevant parameter is the C/N ratio, which, in coir, is
very high (75–184) due to its content in lignin and cellulose that can cause immobilization
of soluble N. Additional N fertilizers could then be required to avoid shortages of this
nutrient throughout the cultivation cycle [21,38,39]. When compared with other organic
substrates, coir indeed results poor in N and P, which are often not detectable [15,21,38],
but it is rich in K [15,21,35,38].

Tomatoes grown in coir medium showed higher K and S uptake, photosynthesis, mean
fruit weight, and total fruit yield than those of plants grown on rockwool and peat [42].
The addition of coconut fibers to perlite improved the intake of P and K in gerbera-grown
soilless [134]. The above results are in agreement with those of Paillat et al. [135] who,
in 2020, observed a higher phosphatase activity in coir than that of bark and peat, which
would make P highly available under organic fertilization. Other elements deserving of
attention regarding their presence in coir and potential availability for plant nutrition are
Ca and Mg [15,21,35,38]. Compost and coir mix, allowing higher nutrient availability in
the root zone when fertilized with organic products, proved to be a low-cost substrate to
produce parsley and coriander when compared with peat-based commercial substrate [132].
Tomato plants showed higher P concentration in the shoot when grown on coir than
that of peat–vermiculite substrate and higher Mg than that of a liquid culture [136]. The
above findings were confirmed in an experimental trial with potted blueberries, where the
presence of coir in the growing medium induced higher availability of P and K in the root
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zone than that in pine bark and peat; interestingly, nitric N was also highly available in the
coir-based growing medium [133].

The reuse of the nutrient solution drained out from the substrate after irrigation is
a strategy to save water and nutrients with benefits for the environmental and economic
sustainability of soilless crops [5]. To this purpose, the use of coir allowed for higher
flower production of gerbera grown in a closed-loop system than that in rockwool [137]. In
an experiment with potted marigold, the growing media amended with 50% of coconut
coir showed improved crop water use efficiency [41]. Del Amor and Gómez-López [138]
reported higher plant height, total leaf fresh weight, and stem diameter when sweet pepper
plants were grown on coconut coir dust than when they were grown on rice hull substrate
or urea formaldehyde foam; however, the higher yield was mainly ascribed to the better
hydrological properties of the coconut-based growing medium. Accordingly, gerbera plants
showed improved leaf water potential, especially during the warmer season, and a higher
specific leaf area and number of cut stems when coconut fibers were added to perlite [134].

The artificial addition of beneficial microorganisms to coir-based substrates was in-
vestigated in soilless cultivation of horticultural crops with the aim of improving crop
performances in terms of both water and nutrient use efficiency. To this purpose, the inocu-
lation of arbuscular mycorrhizae (AM) on several ornamental bedding plants has shown
that, in general, inoculation with AM favors the growth of plants, even in species where
usually the coconut fiber causes a reduction [139]. In 2015, Kowalska et al. [140] found a ma-
jor content of ascorbic acid and total soluble sugars in soilless fertigated tomato fruit grown
in a coir-based substrate inoculated with AM fungi. Likewise, Boyer et al. [141] showed
enhanced yield and number of class I fruits on strawberries grown in AM-inoculated coir
substrate, both in deficit irrigation management and low N supply.

4.3. Green Compost

Focusing on the nutritional contribution of green compost, the elements’ mineraliza-
tion rate and the resulted nutrients, in particular N release, are significantly positive aspects
of crop production [12]. As previously mentioned, compost can contribute a part of crops’
nutritional needs [25], even if the exact nutrient levels together with their potential release
rate are often unknown [12]. Moreover, results on this aspect are often highly variable and
depend on the waste origin of the tested compost [50]. With respect to this, Table 2 reports
the green compost concentration of N, P, and K according to different bibliographic sources.

Table 2. N, P, and K concentration in green compost.

N P K
Source

(g kg−1 DW) (g kg−1 DW) (g kg−1 DW)

12.3–15.2 0.2–0.48 12.1–19.9 [70]
12.2 2.6 7.3 [142]
16.3 Na Na [76]
Na 1.8–2.5 5.6–11.1 [143]
15.4 3.1 8.6 [144]

The nutrient elements provided through compost as growing media include those
that needs to be mineralized and thus are not readily available for plants. To estimate the
potential, immediate availability of nutrients in compost, in Table 3, the concentration of
elements in compost teas (CTs, water extracts made of compost and water) is reported.
Moreover, Table 3 shows the extraction efficiency of nutrients from compost to CTs.
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Table 3. Element composition * of green compost (on a dry weight (DW) or substrate volume (Lsub) basis), compost teas, and elements extraction efficiency from green compost to compost
teas.

Element Green Compost Extraction Ratio Compost Tea Element Extracted from 1 L of Compost Extraction Efficiency Source
Compost Extractant (Water)

(g kg−1 DW) (mg L sub−1) (L) (L) (mg L−1) (mg) (%)

N 12.2 4270 1 10 9.5 95 2.2

[142]
P 2.6 910 1 10 3 30 3.3
K 7.3 2555 1 10 196.6 1966 76.9
Ca 66.1 23,135 1 10 48.7 487 2.1
Mg 7.4 2590 1 10 21.2 212 8.2

N 14.1 Na Na

[70,145]

P 0.5 Na Na
K 19.9 6965 1 4 960.6 3842.2 55.2
Ca 44.3 15,505 1 4 51.5 205.8 1.3
Mg 11.8 4130 1 4 48.9 195.6 4.7
Na 2.2 770 1 4 39.8 159 20.6

N 15.2 Na Na

[70,145]

P 0.5 Na Na
K 19.2 6720 1 4 935.8 3743 55.7
Ca 49 17,150 1 4 51.6 206.4 1.2
Mg 12.3 4305 1 4 44.7 178.8 4.2
Na 1.5 525 1 4 25.3 101 19.2

* Element concentrations were converted to volumetric unit of substrate (mg L sub−1) by using the bulk density of compost, estimated to be 0.35 kg L−1 [60,142]. Extraction volumes (1 L compost: 10 L water
[142]; 5 L compost: 20 L water [70]) were then used to correlate the amounts of nutrients in the dry compost and in the extracted CT. Element concentration in CT is expressed in mg per liter of water solution.
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While the element concentration of green compost also includes not readily available
elements, nutrients extracted in CTs are readily available. The elements resulting in an
easier extraction are K and, undesirably, Na: both elements are connected to the EC of
the extracted CTs. Electrical conductivity is one of the most important parameters for
the management of the nutrient solutions in soilless systems, and it is used to adjust the
nutrients supply. However, the yield response of the plants to the EC of the nutrient solution
may present remarkable differences among different species. Therefore, for each cultivated
plant species, the correct EC level needs to be defined based on experimental results [1].
Sodium is not a nutritive element; therefore, a high presence in green waste can lead to
salinity issues after extraction. On the other hand, K can be extracted in important amounts,
and, thus, it could be potentially administered to crops via growth substrate, avoiding,
or partially replacing, K fertilization. Even if K concentration in different composts can
be variable, the efficiency of its use by plants is generally high, mainly because it appears
in both soluble and exchangeable forms [12]. Notably, plant-derived composts are rich
in K [69].

Lastly, pH and EC values of green compost and compost tea reported in the literature
show high variability due both to the origin of composted green waste and the different
extraction methods. The pH of green compost is reported to be 8.2 ± 0.2 (mean ± SEM),
while that of compost teas 7.8 ± 0.2 (mean ± SEM); the EC of the green compost reaches
3.4 ± 0.7 dS m−1 (mean ± SEM) and in CTs 3.1 ± 1.7 (mean ± SEM). Moreover, a great
variability is found among different bibliographic sources, both in the data and in the
calculation procedure; in particular, the extraction of compost samples and CTs is not
always expressed consistently (v v−1 or w v−1). In saddition, remarkably different ratios of
extraction are reported, i.e., from 1:1 to 1:10 [12,60,71,74–76,146–148].

Several examples of the green compost effects on the nutrition of containerized crops
can be found in literature. However, the major impediment to the use of compost as
substrate or a biocontrol agent appears to be its variation in physical and chemical char-
acteristics and disease suppression levels across and within compost types, sources, and
batches [62]; such differences leading to remarkably different results are related to both the
investigated species and the feedstock used to obtain the green compost.

In an experiment in 2012 on pak choi (Brassica rapa ‘Bonsai’, Chinensis group) grown
in a peat–perlite medium, different types of compost were administered to the crop:
chicken manure-based thermophilic compost, food waste vermicompost, aged chicken
manure-based vermicompost, and chicken manure-based vermicompost. Despite the fact
that the green waste thermophilic compost was characterized by the highest pH level
and humic acid concentration, all of the tested compost types positively impacted crop
nutrient extraction, thus enhancing the plant growth and tissue nutrient content of pak
choi [142]. With regard to N, increasingly replacing peat with farm-made green compost in
the substrate of pot-grown olive trees, the percentage of potentially mineralizable N to total
N of potting mixes declined with decreasing amount of peat present in the substrate [74].
Similarly, reduced N availability was associated with high rates of green compost added to
a peat-growing medium in an experiment with tomato seedlings, suggesting the inclusion
of a rate of up to 20% (v v−1) to avoid to negatively affect plant performances [75]. In
contrast, different results were obtained when analyzing two green composts, the first made
from only selected greenhouse and nursery green waste and the second from non-selected
(mixed) refuse from heterogeneous green environments. In particular, when mixed with
peat, both types were characterized by higher N, P, K, and Fe but also Na and Cl, with the
selected compost also achieving a higher concentration of Ca and Mg than that of peat.
This accumulation pattern was also generally observed in plant tissues [60]. Accordingly,
by amending soil with green compost (i.e., from 0 to 100%) in a pot experiment on tomato
crops, the addition of compost to substrate until reaching an amount of 75% increased
shoot dry weight, with high amounts (i.e., 75 and 100%) of compost also increasing β-
carotene content and thus fruit quality [149]. Moreover, green and pruning waste compost
mixed with peat at different proportions gave promising results for the cultivation of
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rosemary, cypress, lettuce, onion, petunia, and pansy, probably due to its relevant amounts
of nutrients, especially N and Ca. Regarding the tested species production, focusing on
shoot dry weight, rosemary was negatively affected by the green compost when higher
than a 10% (v v−1) proportion, possibly because of the low nutrient requirements of this
species. On the other hand, for cypress, petunia, and pansy, no differences were assessed
between all of the compost proportions and the 100% peat control, whereas lettuce and
onion reached values comparable to those of control, up to a 25% and a 10% share of
compost in the substrate mixture, respectively [150]. Citrus and green waste compost
used as partial substitute of peat (1/4 w w−1) for the cultivation of melons in greenhouse
nurseries had better results than those of plants growth on peat substrate [151].

Tomato plant dry weight was used to assess the media performance of mixtures
of green waste compost (GWC), composted pine bark, and pumice: mixes with 30%
(by volume) GWC, 50% composted pine bark, 20% pumice, 3 g L−1 dolomite lime, and
3–4 g L−1 controlled-release fertilizer performed as well as conventional bark–pumice
mixes [152]. Similarly, the suitability of 12 different pruning waste compost (PWC) samples
was evaluated for ornamental plants in comparison with a Canadian Sphagnum peat and a
commercial growing medium (CGM): all PWC samples showed adequate levels of organic
matter and high CEC. The C-to-N ratio varied between 22 and 48, significantly higher than
the optimal values of 15–20 [88]. In two pot experiments growing perennial ryegrass and
cypress with PWC alone or mixed with peat, ground leaves, sand, and spent mushroom
compost in different proportions, a macronutrient content lower than in other composted
wastes, such as composted manure or composted sewage sludge, was observed; however,
with respect to germination indices, all mixtures led to values above 50%, thus excluding
phytotoxicity problems. Moreover, when considering the total yield, substrate PWC can
be improved by mixing it with spent mushroom compost. High nutrient contents could
be the reason for the higher yields observed for the mixes with spent mushroom compost
when compared with other media, even if N, P, and K accumulation in cypress leaves
was comparable in all of the tested mixtures used as a substrate [76]. Another series of
trials (i.e., 30 growing trials using 24 nurseries and 264 cultivars, encompassing a range of
climates, including a glasshouse and polythene tunnel, potting methods, irrigation systems,
and markets) was conducted to test seven types of green compost used as approximately
33% v v−1 of a container nursery stock mix, where 67% was processed bark: no crop
failures occurred; young plants growing in peat-free mixes were sometimes initially slower
in terms of root development and top growth but subsequently recovered. Regarding
nutrients requirements, apart from N, no nutrient additives were needed in the base mix
(controlled-release fertilizers were added as usual as in the peat substrate control) [153].

Compost substrates can also improve water retention [154], i.e., for green roof decks
where the addition of green compost increased water-holding capacity and as a conse-
quence influenced water retention on the decks [155].

4.4. Wood Fiber

Wood fiber is particularly appreciated for its low bulk density, high total porosity,
and high air content, as it is mainly used as component of growing media with the aim of
improving their physical characteristics [15,24].

The major limiting factors in the use of fresh wood products as growing media are
N fixation and the high content in potential phytotoxic compounds, such as phenols
and tannins [37,79]. Composted or stabilized wood products are usually preferred as
substrate component but not as stand-alone growing media because of their limited water-
holding capacity [3,15]. Nevertheless, wood fibers substrates proved to be successful in
the production of both vegetables [156] and woody ornamentals [157,158]. For instance,
no significant differences were assessed in the absolute and relative growth rate of tomato
transplants (Lycopersicon lycopersicum (L.) Karst. ex Farw.) cultivated in wood fiber substrate
and those cultivated in sphagnum peat moss [80]. Similarly, Loropetalum chinensis var.
rubrum, Buddleja davidii ‘Black Knight’, Lagerstroemia indica ‘Hopi’, Lagerstroemia × fauriei
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‘Natchez’, and Rhododendron indicum ‘Mrs. G.G. Gerbing’, showed comparable growth
performances when cultivated in clean chip residual (forest residual) and pine bark [157].

From a chemical point of view, wood fiber products are characterized by a sub-acid pH
and low buffering capacity and CEC [15]. The interest in using wood fiber substrates has
also led to the need for determining fertilizer requirements in these substrates compared, for
instance, with those in peat moss substrates [158]. In an experiment investigating, among
other parameters, the organic matter evolution of wood fiber substrates, the retention of
NO3, Cl, SO4, P, Ca, Mg, K, and Na have been observed [159], with the higher retention of
N being an explanation for the high C-to-N ratio and low total N of this substrate. Another
experiment investigating N immobilization by wood fiber substrate used to grow tomato
crop showed a net N immobilization comparable to that in white peat with 100 mg N L−1;
in particular, with additional N fertilization, N immobilization in impregnated wood
fiber was insignificant in terms of effects on tomato plant growth [160]. However, the
authors also indicate the difficulty in assessing general recommendations for the amount
of fertilizer to be added because of considerable variation in the contents of mineral
nutrients in the substrate [160]. Nevertheless, when growing two cannabis genotypes in
an indoor pot cultivation system, the growing media made of green fibers (i.e., different
compositions of wood fibers) led to the highest N content in leaves compared with peat and
coco coir fiber growth media [161]. Moreover, in another experiment investigating wood
fibers as components of growing media for the fast-growing species Prunus laurocerasus, it
was found that such substrate might impose constrains in water rather than in nutrient
availability [162].

For sustainable irrigation management in container grown crops, the components
inherent physical properties, and the number and size of pores of the chosen substrates
play a critical role [163].

In addition, the size and shape of the substrate components can be manipulated
to decrease the proportion of large pores, thus potentially increasing the irrigation effi-
ciency [164] and, consequently, nutrient management. Similarly, pore uniformity is as
important as overall size; thus, such substrates can improve their performances in com-
bination with different substrate amendments (e.g., biochar and compost), which would
increase the water-holding capacity and, consequently, reduce the water requirement for
high-value crops and mitigate water and nutrient leaching [165]. The addition of wood
fiber to peat-based growing media has been proved to reduce substrate volume loss in
tomato seedling and transplanting trials, thus improving plant growth [24,80].

5. The Role of Organic Substrates in Crop Tolerance to Abiotic and Biotic Stresses of
Soilless Crops

Differently to inorganic media, bioactive organic compounds released from the de-
composing organic component are often related to an improved resistance to abiotic
stresses [166]. Abiotic stresses are expected to have an increased negative impact on crop
and ornamental species yield because of climate change [167], and biostimulant substances
have been suggested among the most promising answers to enhance yield stability [168]
due to their capability to improve crop tolerance to, for example, suboptimal growth tem-
peratures, drought, and salinity [65,169]. Biostimulants are defined as “any substance or
microorganism applied to plants with the aim to enhance nutrition efficiency, abiotic stress
tolerance and/or crop quality traits, regardless of its nutrient content” [65]. Humic and
fulvic acids, which act as biostimulants, are meaningful examples [169–171]. Humic and
fulvic substances are components of several organic substrates. A number of works indi-
cating their potential against abiotic stressed were reviewed by Van Oosten in 2017 [171].
However, the biostimulant activity of organic materials, possibly present in growing media,
may be related to a plethora of different inorganic and organic compounds, including
complex organic materials, beneficial chemical elements, inorganic salts, amino acids,
and other nitrogenated compounds [172]. Further benefits are gained by the bioactive
microorganisms that proliferate in such organic materials [107]. Organic substrates may
indeed alleviate the detrimental effects of salinity or the accumulation of microelement
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nutrients in the root zone possibly present in the irrigation water at concentrations higher
than actual crop requirements. However, organic materials, especially compost and biochar,
have been discovered to play a role against heavy metal toxicity and drought stress in
container-grown vegetables and ornamental species [172,173].

Regarding biotic stresses, the production of bioactive substrates represents the next big
challenge faced by this sector. This goal can be achieved through (i) antagonistic microor-
ganisms, including, for example, Trichoderma spp. and Bacillus spp.; (ii) other promising
beneficial strains; (iii) their well-assembled consortia; and (iv) their sourced functional
molecules [174–176]. Although considerable technology is applied to soilless cropping sys-
tems to promote highly controlled and standardized conditions, some of their peculiarities
expose plants to the constant threat of biotic stressors [177]. The recurring use of water and
the high crop density increasing the relative humidity in the microenvironments may be fa-
vorable for airborne pathogenic outbreaks as well as soil-borne disease inoculants that may
be quickly spread by recirculating nutrient solution [178]. Continuous nutrient supply in-
creasing plant vegetation, for example, makes them more susceptible to pathogenic attacks
of Botrytis cinerea, which are able to affect a considerable number of hosts in greenhouse
situations, as well as Fusarium crown and root rot in the substrate [179,180]. On the other
hand, soilless systems are subjected to risks of dispersal water-borne plant pathogen attack
via propagules, such as Oomycetes Pythium spp. and Phytophthora spp. [181] and fungal
conidia, such as those of the tracheomycotic agents Fusarium oxysporum and/or Verticillium
spp. They also face the risk of worsening of infections caused by Rhizoctonia solani, Scle-
rotinia spp., and/or other destructive fungal soil-borne pathogens [182,183]. A literature
survey interestingly disclosed the great potential of some organic substrates in promoting
crop tolerance to the stressors through many mechanisms based on their microbiological,
biochemical, and physical characteristics [24,184]. Recently, Alsanius and Wohanka [95]
highlighted the relevance of the root zone microbiota of soilless cultures to promote plant
health and protection. The suppressive potential of the complex microbiota that develops
in the container media could be implemented for basal disease management [185,186].
Mechanisms of microbial-based suppressiveness mediated by organic substrates may be
directed against pathogens (antibiosis, space and/or food competition, and hyperpara-
sitism) [60] or targeted towards plants by eliciting their defenses [106] and/or by enhancing
nutrients and/or phytohormone uptake, stimulating growth and development [151]. Or-
ganic materials may also release antifungal chemicals from the breakdown of some of
their bioactive components. Illustrative cases came from highly nitrogenous amendments
suppressing Verticillium dahliae microsclerotia [187]; biofumigating treatments with seed
meals producing antifungal volatiles (i.e., isothiocyanates) [188]; and extracts, as in the
case of Jatropha curcas and Moringa oleifera, which are selective against pathogens [189].
Finally, as the physical properties of soilless media influence plant water relations and
status [190], they may effectively impact plant disease susceptibility by contributing to
moisture persistence.

5.1. Biochar

It has been found that the application of biochar in urban greening can mitigate the
effects of drought caused by irregular precipitations in low-input growing systems [191].
Tomato seedlings showed improved resistance to water stress when a sandy-based growing
medium was embedded with biochar [192]. However, in container-grown plants, water
should not be a limiting factor, especially under professional growing conditions. Salinity
stress is instead one of the main investigated abiotic stresses that often occurs in soilless
cultivation, especially in coastal areas where saline ions can infiltrate irrigation water [5]. A
reduction in the detrimental effects of salinity, possibly occurring in the root zone of potted
plants, has been related to the high Na adsorption ability of biochar that induces a low
Na-to-K ratio in the xylem [173]. Awad et al. [105] observed a significant reduction in the
accumulation of Na in the leaves of cabbage and dill grown on biochar than those grown
on perlite. The addition of biochar to the growing media of ornamental shrubs limited the
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damage of salinity in Prunus laurocerasus irrigated with water containing NaCl at critical
concentration for this species [193]. However, despite its capacity to reduce the impact of
saline ions on plants, biochar itself may present higher EC compared with that of other
organic substrates, which can vary from low to very high, depending on the feedstock
material [15]. In general, biochar obtained from livestock litter has higher EC than that
of green refuses due to the higher concentration in macrocations [31]. This higher EC can
therefore represent a limit to the use of this material to grow plants that are sensitive to
osmotic stress, such as many ornamental crops. On the other hand, this extra nutrient
budget can be used to overcome nutritional impairments possibly occurring in the root
zone or for the supply of nutrients as an alternative source to chemical fertilizers [32,194].
Biochar indeed shows higher pH compared with that of peat whose pH, conversely, must
be raised before use as a substrate in most containerized crops. The simple expedient of
prewashing and addition of natural or chemical acids would be successful in reducing both
the pH and EC levels of biochar products, thus making the application of this material safe
in the replacement of peat [27].

Braud et al. [195] highlighted a possible role of the commercial product Greenchar® to
alleviate the toxicity of excess Al and Mn present in irrigation water of poor quality, and the
authors reported a decrease in the presence of parasitic fungi in the root zone of cucumber
grown in bags. Scanning electron microscopy images revealed how biochar can adsorb
microalgae on its surface, thus preventing the proliferation of these plant life antagonists
in the root zone [105]. In general, biochar has been reported to reduce the incidence of
root zone disease [15]. Biochar shows high capability in absorbing and deactivating cell
wall-degrading enzymes and toxic metabolites, such as allelopathic chemicals, typically
produced by soil borne pathogens to attack plant roots, but this characteristic shows a
non-linear dose response [196]. Preconditioning techniques may improve the efficacy of
biochar in the suppression of soil-borne diseases through the proliferation of beneficial soil
microorganisms and the promotion of microbial and fungal heterogeneity and activity [197].
To obtain stable results, it is important that biochar is obtained through standardized
procedure, with importance placed on the choice of feedstocks [198]. Such interesting
properties can indeed be related to many physical and biochemical aspects [27]. However,
while the literature is rich in works showing the potentialities of biochar as a plant disease
suppressor, much must be done to transfer such knowledge under operational cultivation
conditions of soilless cropping.

Elad et al. [199] observed that an addition of 1–5% (w w−1) of biochar to coir–tuff
medium induced a significant reduction in fungal (tomato and pepper) and insect attacks
(pepper). In this case, the authors did not observe any significant changes in terms of plant
growth and nutrition; therefore, the positive effects where probably due to the indirect
beneficial actions exerted by biochar on the biophysical properties of the root zone. In
a similar experiment, but with coir–peat and peat–tuff substrates, biochar was added at
a 1–3% (w w−1) rate, obtaining a reduction of foliar fungal disease on strawberries. The
increased resistance of plants to the pathogens was ascribed to the capacity of biochar to
improve the transcriptional activity of different plant defense pathways [200]. These data
were consistent with those published later by De Tender et al. [194] in 2016, who showed
how this species was less sensitive to Botrytis cinerea when grown in the presence of biochar
in the growing medium at a rate of 3% (w w−1). However, those benefits were reduced when
the peat-based growing medium was added with lime or inorganic fertilizers. Conversely,
the same author did not observe any significant changes in the growth and health of lettuce
plants. The role of biochar in preventing root diseases of horticultural seedlings has been
highlighted in recent studies. For example, the preconditioning of a biochar-amended
potting medium through fertigation treatments improved the suppression of damping-off
disease by biochar when compared with control [201]. However, in spite of the above-
mentioned findings, a warning arises from some studies in which the stimulation of the
microbial activity of biochar in soilless crops was significantly correlated to an increase in
soil-borne diseases as observed for Rhizoctonia solani [202].
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5.2. Coir

Coir can improve the physiological responses of plants to unfavorable external inputs.
Its role in increasing plant resistance to abiotic stresses was, for instance, highlighted in
broccoli crop grown on coir dust substrate, reaching a higher marketable yield compared
to that of plants grown in perlite, both in normal and in low irrigation regimes [203]. In
fact, the higher water-holding capacity of coir compared to that of perlite [35] enhances
plant resistance to low irrigation conditions. Similarly, coir was found to increase water use
efficiency in potted marigold (Tagetes erecta), and a positive response of the fiber amended
plants to drought stress [41]. In a very recent experiment by Gomez-Bellot et al. [204],
tomato plants were grown on coconut coir to assess eventual beneficial effects of the
substrate when plants were irrigated with saline reclaimed water (EC 3.1 dS m−1), and
it was observed that the high water-holding capacity of coconut fiber in the substrate
increased water and nutrient availability for the plants, consequently improving many
plant performance parameters, such as leaf water potential, gas exchange, chlorophyll
fluorescence, fruit size, and weight [204]. Moreover, coconut coir dust shows natural
content in plant growth promoting bacteria (PGPB), microorganisms that play a direct
role in growth promotion, enhancing resistance to abiotic stresses, and reducing possible
damages from pathogens through the production of secondary metabolites active as an-
timicrobial compounds [205]. Even under nutrient deficit (i.e., fertigation applied at 100%,
75%, and 50% plant water requirement), plants grown in coir produced firmer fruits than
those grown in sawdust, also showing a trend towards an increase in marketable yield,
number of marketable fruits, and total yield of plants grown in coir compared with those
of sawdust [206]. Many PGPBs have indeed been isolated in coconut coir 96]. The results
of the study by Gomez-Bellot et al. showed that only 16 out of 40 PGPB isolates had high
activity, with some isolates characterized by a phosphate-solubilizing activity [204]. Such
characteristics may lead to a surplus of phosphate for the plants, as bacteria renders more
phosphates into the soluble form required for their growth and metabolism by secreting
organic acids and/or enzymes (e.g., phosphatases).

Besides PGPBs, coir is also rich in many other microorganisms, which fall in the
so-called biocontrol agent categories, such as Trichoderma spp., Paecilomyces fumosoroseus,
Galactomyces geotrichum, Eupenicillium reticulisporum, Aspergillus terreus, and Penicillium spp.
These can indirectly provide coir with the properties of a natural soil-borne pathogen
suppressor [45,207,208]. Trichoderma spp. In coir substrate were proved to enhance the
growth of chili pepper and tomato crops and protected plants against soil-borne disease,
as determined in 2010 by Sriram et al. [209]. Similar results were observed in 2015 by
Kipngeno et al. [210] by growing tomatoes on coir after coating seeds with Bacillus subtilis
and Trichoderma asperellum and earlier in 2014 by Jalali et al. [211] by inoculating Spathiphyl-
lum spp. with Trichoderma harzianum. Fungal pathogenic species, i.e., Fusarium oxysporum
f. sp. melonis, Plasmodiophora brassicae, Rhizoctonia solani, and Rhizoctonia sp., have not been
detected in coir coconut [207]. On the contrary, experiments conducted in vitro showed
that coir, when unsterilized only, suppressed the mycelial growth of Phytophthora capsici on
potato dextrose agar and completely inhibited the growth of Fusarium solani on water agar,
suggesting its ability to suppress soil-borne plant pathogens largely due to microorganisms
associated with the substrate [208].

5.3. Green Compost

Since in organic media additional beneficial elements and bioactive compounds are
released from the decomposing organic component, these substances could be responsible
for enhanced plant growth and resistance to abiotic and biotic stresses [166]. The relation
between green compost and compost-grown plants tolerance to abiotic stresses is strongly
connected to the selection of the raw material used to obtain the compost [12,73]. Compost
as a growing media can be responsible for the increased salinity in the root zone, with K
and Na among the more easily extractable elements resulting in an increase. However,
compost’s salinity can easily be reduced quite [12]. Moreover, green compost application,
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both alone or in combination with arbuscular mycorrhizal fungi and/or Rhizobium, im-
proved alfalfa (Medicago sativa) productivity under non saline and high-saline (i.e., 120 mM
NaCl) conditions in a 2020 experiment [107]. In another 2020 experiment on the date palm
(Phoenix dactylifera L.), the application of compost mitigated the deleterious effects induced
by salinity (i.e., 240 mM NaCl), with plants grown in pots with green compost showing an
improvement particularly in K and proline content and a decrease in H2O2 concentration
under saline conditions compared to the control [108]. Supporting the primary importance
of the selection of raw material to obtain high-quality green compost, two different green
composts (i.e., derived from selected and from non-selected green refuse) used to replace
up to 50% of peat volume in the growing media provided diverse results on two bedding
plants: New Guinea impatiens (Impatiens hawkeri W. Bull) Paradise® Series ‘Papete’, and
Petunia × hybrida Surfinia® ‘Hot Red’, with the compost derived from non-selected green
refuse characterized by a higher concentration of Cl and EC, leading to a remarkable reduc-
tion in biomass accumulation of petunia. In contrast, compost derived from selected refuse
showed no effect when compared to that of the 100% peat substrate on both species [73].
Moreover, certain crops show an increased drought resistance when grown with compost
as a growing media. In a pot experiment in 2019, a K-rich carrot compost used as an
amendment for the cultivation of pepper (Capsicum annuum L.) increased fruit quality
under water deficit (i.e., 50% of full water requirements). Despite yield being reduced
by water shortage, the fruits obtained from plants grown with compost were richer in K
and phenols compared with those of soil-grown plants. Moreover, a lower Na and Ca
accumulation was observed under water shortage conditions [212].

The bioactive molecules that are part of compost play a major role in enhancing
plant resistance to abiotic stresses, having beneficial effects on plants and improving
their capability to face adverse environmental conditions [213], even if the mechanisms
activated are often difficult to identify and are still under investigation [214]. Humic
substances in particular were found to stimulate plants root growth and development
influencing nutrient uptake and root architecture [215], thus leading to a better uptake
of water and nutrients as well as increased tolerance to environmental stresses [216].
The exact mechanism is still not fully understood [213]; since such substances contain
auxin, an “auxin-like” activity has been proposed, but this hypothesis has not yet been
unanimously validated [215]. Beyond humic substances, other biostimulants deriving
from green and food waste were reported to improve plant productivity by increasing
the synthesis of secondary compounds involved in several plant physiological responses
under stress conditions; for instance, in a pot experiment, phenol-containing organic
substances increased maize (Zea mays L.) yield and resistance to stress conditions through
the consequent increase in phenolics in plant tissues [217]. In regard to other biostimulants,
for these substances, the mode of action is also not yet fully understood due to the diversity
of source materials and extraction technologies [213].

Green composts also have the greatest potential to impact plant health and devel-
opment because of their disease-suppressive properties [218–220]. Aliquots of a quality
agricultural waste compost incorporated as additional or basic component could contribute
to better redesign of the suppressive profile of the ready-for-crop substrates and reduce
the needs of disease management for chemicals [36,62]. Suppressiveness means that the
compost is able to hinder the pathogenesis by interfering with at least one of the disease
triangle factors, thereby achieving a significant lessening of the expected damages [185,186].
However, not all composts show this desirable property, and many studies have been per-
formed to identify measurable parameters predicting it [221] and determine the procedures
for obtaining it [222]. A number of studies demonstrated the crucial role of the leader
microorganisms belonging to the complex of compost microbiota in giving high biological
suppressive levels to the colonized organic matter that is eliminable by sterilization [223].
There may be a general or specific suppressiveness according to whether it is regulated
by the totality of the members, or by a single or restricted group of the microbial commu-
nity [224], respectively, which may be indicative of the spectrum of the target utilizations.
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Thus, specific suppressive or multi-suppressive substrates can be assembled. A recent
study stated that the microbial diversity associated with the formation of very complex
microbial structures during the composting process of green residues is critical for the
specific suppression of soil-borne pathogens [225,226]. In fact, agricultural waste composts
have been successfully utilized in boosting the suppressiveness of null-effective municipal
waste-based ones, demonstrating the prominence of green residue-developing antagonis-
tic communities [227]. Interestingly, St. Martin et al. [228] found a positive association
between the antagonistic effects of green composts against Pythium ultimum and their
maturity degree, which suggests that these composts are suitable for safe use as compo-
nents of plant growth substrates without any risks of phytotoxicity. Suppressive green
compost-based substrates have been identified, for example, in nursery trays, by reducing
cucumber damping-off caused by Pythium irregulare and P. ultimum [229] and in potted
plant production systems [230], i.e., lavender affected by the root rot pathogens Sclerotinia
sclerotiorum, Rhizoctonia solani, and Phytophthora nicotianae [231], promoting the sustain-
ability of soilless cultures with substrates [24]. Green compost-amended potting mixtures
suppressed Cylindrocladium spathiphylli on Spathiphyllum, Rhizoctonia solani on cauliflower,
and Fusarium wilt on begonia, showing their suitability in the cultivation of moderately
salt-sensitive and salt-tolerant ornamental plants [232]. De Corato et al. [233] assessed the
effectiveness of on-farm green compost substrate addition in controlling diseases caused
by different soil-borne pathogens, including Pythium irregulare and Rhizoctonia solani on
cucumber and bean; Phytophthora cinnamomi and Sclerotinia minor on azalea and lettuce;
and Fusarium oxysporum on melon, tomato, and basil, revealing the role of the fungal
microflora. The combination of green composts with specific antagonistic microorganism,
such as the fungal hyperparasite Trichoderma harzianum [234], T. asperellum [235], and/or
T. atroviride [236], may be proposed as an interesting strategy to integrate mechanisms of
disease control by compost into the process of improving the performance of growing
media. A scheme on antagonistic microbial interactions occurring in the rhizosphere when
using suppressive compost is reported in Figure 1.
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5.4. Wood Fibers

Wood fiber is characterized by a higher microbial activity than that of peat, similar to
that observed in coir peat, but this is probably mainly due to N-immobilization processes,
especially if not enriched by proper nitrogen sources [37,237,238]. However, there are
a limited number of studies on wood fiber to assess its contribution to plant resistance
against biotic and abiotic stress, unlike other wood and/or plant fiber by-products, such as
sawdust, miscanthus, and reed [239,240]. Therefore, this can be considered a research field
that is under continuous evolution and worthy of exploration. Hautsalo et al. [101], for
example, noted that a growing media based on composted manure and wood fiber resulted
in an improved growth in strawberry plants inoculated with Phytophthora cactorum. The
disease-suppressive activity was attributed to P. cactorum and (principally) to the added
manure. Wood fiber resulted in a certain suppressive activity against Pythium ultimum in
both cress and cucumber when inoculated with a specific strain of Trichoderma spp. [100] as
the biocontrol agent. A recent study demonstrated that wood-fiber-based growing media
inoculated with different commercial species of arbuscular mycorrhiza to produce bedding
plants, such as French marigold, can result in enhanced growth and overall quality [102]. In
fact, when combined with materials featured by low air capacity, wood fiber can guarantee
better conditions for root development as well as a lower risk with respect to soil-borne
disease occurrence [81].

6. Conclusions

Soilless culture provides solutions for resources-saving production systems, but con-
tinuous efforts are required to achieve highly sustainable production in circular-thought
soilless cropping. The present review focuses on the role of growing substrates in vegetable
and ornamental soilless crops with a special focus on organic—and eco-friendly—materials.
The biochar, coir, green compost, and wood fibers investigated herein showed potential
to address the above issues, thus satisfying the “3R” requirements of reduce, reuse, and
recycle, which are among the bases for virtuous waste management and global warming
countermeasures. Indeed, in such a transition to circular horticultural production, the
transformation of green waste into shared resource plays a major role.

Apart from their environmental role, the reviewed growing substrates were mainly
investigated for their agronomic potential. Their physicochemical characteristics may
indeed give a relevant contribution to crop performance beyond the mere function of root
support, which makes these materials a promising alternative to peat, as stand-alone or
as single components for growing media. The presence of organic materials in the root
zone of container-grown plants has been proved to play a relevant role in plant nutrition
and irrigation. The action mechanisms of organic materials on plant nutrition are first
an additional amount of nutrients available in the root zone for plants. Moreover, the
chemical properties related to their ability of retaining and exchanging nutrient elements
play an important role. Moreover, there is evidence of possible improved proliferation of
organisms that may positively interact with plant nutrition and irrigation as in the case of
mycorrhiza purification.

Bioactive organic compounds (e.g., humic and fulvic acids) are released from the
decomposing organic component and can act as biostimulants enhancing flowering, plant
growth, fruit set, crop productivity, nutrient, and water use efficiency. Importantly, biostim-
ulant substances have been suggested among the most promising answers to enhancing
yield stability due to the related enhanced crop tolerance to abiotic and biotic stresses.
However, these properties may need to be induced and require previous identification
of active ingredients. Regarding organic substrates and biotic stresses in particular, the
production of bioactive substrates can be obtained through antagonistic microorganisms or
consortia, or directly through their sourced functional molecules. The relevance of the root
zone microbiota of soilless cultures to the promotion of plant health and protection has
been highlighted. Additionally, the presence of such organic components in growing media
has been associated with higher tolerance of the cropping system to many environmental
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stresses. Among all, the presence of saline ions that limits the recirculation of irrigation
water in closed-loops systems due to the accumulation of such elements in the growing
systems—this issue has been identified as one of the main threats to the high sustainability
of soilless cropping in Mediterranean countries.

Different issues may arise from the use of alternative-to-peat organic materials, which
include the possible presence of undesired organic compounds and excess of mineral
elements, uncontrolled bioactivity in the root zone, the maintenance of substrate initial
properties throughout the cultivation cycle, and the constant availability at market level
of these materials. However, one of the main constraints to the use of organic growing
substrates is probably represented by the high variability of these materials, which depends
on both the feedstock used and the production process. Encouragingly, the application of
standardized production procedures might partially overcome this problem.
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